
 

 

MEDICAID DENTAL TAC 
November 3, 2023 

ZOOM MEETING LINK ON TAC WEBSITE 
PASSWORD: 083959 

713-353-0212 
888-822-7517 

Conference Code: 729573 
 

1. Welcome and Introductions-chair- Dr. Garth Bobrowski 
 
2. Establish A Quorum (roll call)-chair{Dr. Garth Bobrowski, Dr. Phil Schuler, Dr.John Gray, Dr. 

Joe Petrey, Dr. Carol Braun} 
 
3. Approval of Minutes from Previous Meeting (8/23)-chair 
 
4. Old Business ( DMS was going to look into) 

1. From last mtg. Why was a change made moving from 6 mo. to 12 mo. on restorative 
limitation? 

2. Dentists can’t use the Community Health Worker CPT codes, but can use CDT codes, 
3. Other typos on the State’s Web site Dental  Fee Schedule 

1. i.e. cleanings were change to “per provider” per 6 months 
2. Code D2934-Esthetic coated SSC: Per (what?)per and it lists that it is for primary 

teeth, but also lists eligible teeth as Teeth1-32(permanent teeth) 
      4.  Request for fee increase for general dentists on adult cleanings and fillings- no   
  response. 
      5.   Medicaid Forum Report- Dr. Bobrowski 
      6.   Other 
 
5. New Business 
       1. Change on the DMS Fee schedule concerning Oral Pathologists being now only paid if  
  the patient is under 21. Is this a typo or has this major change been made? If this 
was    changed , why was the TAC not consulted? 
       2. What is the procedure when a dentist starts treatment on  orthodontics, root canal,  
  crown, dentures and the patient becomes  Medicaid ineligible, but the dentist 
incurs lab  bills, supplies and material bills? 
       3. ADA fee report: ADA admits they made a Medicaid fee reimbursement reporting error 
  and KY is __50th___ nationally in insurance reimbursements. 
       4. A thought: develop a section of KMAP that helps members in personal responsibility in 
 the care of their own bodies; in preventive measures, in nutrition, in basic knowledge of  
  their bodies, keeping their appointments and in a commitment to change to a 
healthier    lifestyle. Give rewards to members for this commitment : like in 
lowering their BP,    getting a better A1C/blood glucose, PT improvements, 
decrease in cavity rate, finish a    basic dental treatment plan and better oral 
health and then get rewards- not like it is    now- getting $100 gift card rewards 
for filling out a survey, or just breathing. In other    words - reward good 
behavior. 
        5. Other 
 
6. General discussion: 
  
7. MAC RECOMENDATIONS  



 

 

8. SET meeting dates for 2024: 2/9, 5/10, 8/9, 11/8 at 2-4 eastern time 
9.  Adjourn 


